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Triathlon NSW is the
State Sporting Organsiation
responsible for the strategic
development of triathlon and
multisport within NSW.
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2015-16 BOARD
The names of the Directors in office at any time during, or since the end of the financial year are:
Outgoing President:
Grant LESLIE
Retired 28 October 2015

Incoming President:
Lucy BURGMANN
Elected 29th October 2014
Elected Persident 28th October 2015

Interested Director:
Glenn SCHWARZEL
Elected 11th August 2008
Re-Elected 29th October 2014

Interested Director:
John STROUD
Elected 11th November 2012
Re-Elected 29th October 2014

Interested Director:
Joanne MAGlLL
Elected 2nd November 2013
Re-Elected 28th October 2015

Interested Director 		
Michael GLEESON
Appointed 20th June 2014
Elected 28th October 2015

Interested Director:
Natalie EDWARDS
Elected 28th October 2015

Interested Director
Karen MALZARD
Retired 28th October 2015

During the financial year, nine meetings of Directors were held.
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2015-16 STAFF & COMMITTEE MEMBERS
Chief Executive Officer
Phillip DALLY
Coach Education & Pathway Manager
Mick DELAMOTTE/ Keiran BARRY, supported by Mick FERRIS					
Communications & Marketing Manager
Kate MORRISON
Manager Events/Technical
David WILLIAMS
Sport Development and Community Programs Manager
Chris CUNNINGHAM
Book-keeper
Kate ROBERTS
Auditor:
Greg THOMPSON of THOMPSONS AUSTRALIA
Sub-Committees
President & CEO are ex-officio Members on all Sub-Committees
Technical Committee
David WILLIAMS (Chair), John SMITH (Secretary), Darren ALCHIN, Allan HARRISON, Sarah MAGUIRE, Ben
MILDREN
Life Members:

Steve RAY		

elected 2001

Peter BERNARD

elected 2004

Greg WELCH		

elected 2004

Garry CLARKE		

elected 2007

Craig ALEXANDER

elected 2009

John SMITH		

elected 2009
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A MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Hello triathletes, supporters and partners – welcome to the
Triathlon NSW Annual Report for 2015/16.
TNSW is a small organisation with a big mission. This year we’ve been
fortunate to be able to build on a solid foundation, to choose where to
focus our resources, and position ourselves to continue growing our
sport into the future.
With preparations for another tri season well underway, it’s timely to take
a quick look in the rear vision mirror at some of our achievements and
challenges over the past year.
We continued to move thoughtfully and deliberately towards closer and more formal working
arrangements with our national body Triathlon Australia and our colleagues around the other states
and territories. This involved reviewing and strengthening our existing whole-of-sport arrangements,
such as whole-of-sport financial reporting, as well as actively considering new models of collaboration.
We will keep you informed as this develops.
An exciting aspect of whole-of-sport collaboration came to fruition during the year in the release of the
new strategic plan for the sport through to 2019. Framed around the concept of getting people to the
“starting line”, the Strategic Plan focuses on three major areas of performance: passion, participation
and performance. The TNSW Board strongly endorsed the Strategic Plan, and developed our own
operational plan consistent with the strategy. Without downplaying the importance of the other “Ps”,
promoting participation is always a particular focus for TNSW, and we repositioned our staff team and
budget to make sure we walk the talk.
There’s nothing more important than clubs in promoting triathlon participation, enjoyment and
membership: this is where triathlon lives and prospers. The idea for a new series of regional club forums
was fostered and developed during 2015/16. Now underway, these events are already proving to be a
great way for us to hear directly from clubs about their priorities and challenges, to provide clubs with
up to date information, and to help clubs identify where they can work together for mutual benefit.
This year TNSW engaged a commercial race director to run our State Series events for a three year
period, via an expression of interest process. This decision carefully balanced service delivery, financial
and strategic outcomes. It allowed us to mitigate the risk of event management, thereby protecting our
own financial sustainability, while setting the State Series up for long term viability. Most importantly,
by reducing the amount of staff time required to manage events, we were able to increase our
engagement with clubs, including putting more time and resources into providing practical support
and advice.
And that’s just the start. I encourage you to read more about TNSW’s activities throughout the year in
the rest of the Annual Report.
I want to take this opportunity to thank most warmly my colleagues on the Board: Glenn Schwarzel
(Vice President), John Stroud, Joanne Magill, Michael Gleeson and Natalie Edwards. We are all
volunteers, who believe that serving on the Board is a great way to make a contribution to the sport we
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love. Each Board member brings a unique skillset and perspective to all our discussions, as well as an
open mind, a collaborative attitude and a deep commitment to doing the right thing by our members.
It is, truly, the most dedicated Board I have had the pleasure of working alongside.
I would like to acknowledge my predecessor in the role of President, Grant Leslie, who stood down from
the Board and the role of President in 2015 after many years of service. Grant’s longstanding dedication
to our sport and his strong focus on corporate governance laid the groundwork for the Board’s current
practices. I would also like to acknowledge our former Vice President, Karen Malzard, who also stood
down from the Board in 2015. Karen’s influence lives on in the Board’s practice of honest debate,
forensic examination of all decisions, and good humour in the face of adversity. Thank you to you both.
On behalf of the Board, I want to thank Phil Dally our Chief Executive Officer, and the small but highly
effective team at TNSW. You can see from the Annual Report the quality, diversity and sheer quantity
of activities undertaken throughout the year. With Phil and the team, triathlon in NSW is in very good
hands.
Finally, I trust you’re all looking forward to season 2016/17 – see you on the starting line!

Dr Lucy Burgmann, President.
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A MESSAGE FROM THE CEO
Welcome to the Annual Report of Triathlon NSW Limited.
2015-16 continued the consolidation of the sport of Triathlon’s
governing body in NSW.
The year has seen a sustained growth in the number of events on
offer to our members, with a number of new events being added to the
Calendar.
The new Strategic Plan that was launched this year re-affirms the
commitment of the Organisation to build an environment where Clubs
can thrive.
Feedback consistently reaffirms that the Clubs are the glue that holds
the Triathlon Community together, creating a strong sense of belonging
for our individual members.
We are constantly striving to ensure the work of Clubs is recognised. The introduction of Regional
Forums being rolled out across the State are a great way to gain input from the Clubs and their
members, and provide insights as to how we can all work together to strengthen the community and
the sport.
Our Community
Triathlon NSW welcomed 4 new clubs to our community:
•
FilOz Triathlon Club established by members of the Philippine community of Sydney
•
Forbes Triathlon Club in the Central West of NSW
•
Sutherland Shire Triathlon Club in the Sutherland area of Sydney
•
T4 Bondi Crew in Sydney’s Eastern Suburbs
As an indication of the strength of the sport in the Central West of the State, not only did we welcome
Forbes as a new club, but Orange now boasts the biggest regional club in NSW.
This past year saw us welcome Chris Cunningham into the role of Membership and Participation, who
joined us from the sport of cricket. Having a new lens applied to how we operate has enabled TNSW to
look at things differently and to work on ways of supporting clubs to thrive.
Importantly he has worked to develop links outside our own community into others. The relationship
we now have with Wests Tigers Rugby League Club is a good example of drawing on these links to
increase participation by raising awareness of the positive effects that sports such as triathlon can have
on physical and mental wellbeing. Watch this space as there are some very exciting initiatives to be
announced that will demonstrate how these links, to what appear to be a very different community, can
help grow our sport.
Technical Officials
The 85 Technical Officials accredited in NSW make a very significant contribution to the sport by working tirelessly help make all race experiences SAFE and FAIR for all participants. The contribution of
these enthusiastic volunteers is invaluable in ensuring the future of our events.
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Events
While Triathlon NSW sanctioned a total of 310 Events over the year, the sport’s greatest challenges remain the access to appropriate venues, particularly in the metropolitan region, and the cost of delivering
events. This reinforces the importance of affiliated Club run events across NSW, 234 last year, as they
offer extremely valuable participation opportunities across a huge area at an affordable cost.
There were 76 Open events in the State which included everything from the Junior Go Series events and
the Weet-Bix Kids TRYathlon specifically designed for children, through to events such as the Huskisson
Triathlon Festival (which attracts over 4,000 participants across swimming running and triathlon on the
shores of Jervis Bay on the south coast of NSW) and truly International events such as Ironman Australia.
Triathlon NSW, in conjunction with our event delivery partner 100% Events conducted four Sprint races
at Kurnell. This long held venue to the sport is important to us, but as traffic and development of the
Kurnell peninsula increases, the cost of access and the traffic management is putting pressure on the
viability of some of these events.
TNSW and 100% Events conducted the first ever World Paratriathlon Event in NSW at the Sydney International Regatta Centre. This event attracted a capacity field of the world’s best Paratriathletes from 17
Countries, many chasing qualification points at the event for the Triathlon’s debut at the 2016 Paralympic
Games in Rio. This event saw an amazing display of athleticism and reinforced the inclusive nature of our
sport and the global community of which we are a part.
To have overseen this side of our sport grow in NSW from conducting a Para event in 2013 as a participation event with less than 30 participants to be the 2014 Australian Championships, then 2015 Oceanic
Championships then to truly global event as a ITU World Paratriathlon Event in 2016, has been one of the
most exciting developments I have been involved with in my time with TNSW.
Junior Development
Our focus on the future of the sport through juniors is starting to show, we now have over 1000
enthusiastic juniors as members and we are confident this will continue to grow.
We also welcome and support the initiatives of Mark ‘Emmo’ Emerton from Elite Energy who introduced a
Try-A-Tri program inviting new participants to the sport with a free race entry. I congratulate Mark on the
work he constantly does to introduce new people to the family that is Triathlon.
We have also started a joint venture with Achieve Sports to grow the TRYStars program enabling us to
consistently offer programs to introduce children to the sport and give them the skills that will enhance
their enjoyment of participation in multi-sport events.
Organisation
Your State Sporting Organisation is leading the way in working for the betterment of the sport through
its relationship with its national counterpart, the Board is strongly committed to good corporate
governance and continuing financial health, ensuring that we can continue to build the sport into the
future.
We have conducted a full review of our Risk Management, Workplace Health and Safety, and Child Protection Policies to ensure that we maintain the reputation of the sport as providing a safe and fair environment for all.
Triathlon NSW Annual Report 2015-16

Staff
Thanks must go to our staff.
Dave Williams who has transformed our Risk Management Policies and Procedures and providing a very
pro-active support in sanctioning all that conduct events, from the smallest of Clubs to the largest and
most complex events not only in NSW but across Australia.
Kate Morrison who has helped build our communications and digital environment presence and worked
tirelessly to keep all members informed of the happenings in our sport. She also assisted greatly in the
development of our Child Protection Policy and importantly the new handbook to give practical advice
on how to keep our kids safe.
Chris Cunningham who has developed the Regional Club structure being progressively rolled out, the
development of the new TRYStars delivery model, and relationships with other sports to increase our
participation base across the State.
We were disappointed to lose Keiran Barry who worked hard to assist in the development of our Junior
Talent.
We welcomed Mick Delamotte to replace Keiran. Mick brings passion, skill and experience to our team
in the areas of athletes and coach development. He is one of the very few Australian who is accredited
by the ITU to develop both Coaches and Juniors. Mick works not just in our community, but also for the
ITU to assist in the development of the sport across many parts of the world, with a particular focus on
Oceania, Asia and Eastern Europe.

Phil Dally
CEO Triathlon NSW

A big thanks to the volunteer Handlers at the World Paratriathlon Event in Penrith
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FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE SUMMARY
The Triathlon NSW Board reports a net Deficit for the year ended 30 June 2016 of $6,386.
The organisation is in a sound financial position by having retained earnings of $207,148.
The Financial Performance this year was impacted by increased costs in Traffic Management for the
conduct of the 2016 Club Championships combined with a reduction in numbers of competitors
compared to previous years.

NSW All Schools Triathlon
Triathlon NSW Annual Report 2015-16

MEMBERSHIPS
Triathlon NSW maintained it status as having the largest membership in Australia, accounting for 31%
of the nation’s membership, with 6635 Members.
A breakdown of membership by member type and year:

GROWTH

YEAR

JUNIOR

ADULT

NONCOMPETING

COACH

PROFES
SIONAL

ANNUAL
TOTAL

2004/05

245

2736

30

30

45

3177

2005/06

199

2046

14

39

45

2438

-23.3%

2006/07

226

1922

20

49

43

2398

-1.6%

2007/08

263

1968

24

45

41

2528

5.4%

2008/09

234

2076

27

49

50

2668

5.5%

2009/10

177

2456

29

59

58

3100

16.2%

2010/11

215

2575

31

66

46

3233

4.0%

2011/12

306

3084

40

68

63

3894

20.8%

2012/13

367

3417

80

75

43

4392

12.8%

2013/14

875

5488

202

165

52

6782

54.4%

2014/15

1252

4974

157

160

57

6600

-2.7%

2015/16

1232

5044

148

152

59

6635

0.2%
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CLUBS
55 active clubs affiliated with Triathlon NSW in 2015/16. This included four
new additions: FilOz Triathlon Club, Forbes Running & Triathlon Club,
Sutherland Shire Triathlon Club and T4.
Clubs remain the focal entry point to our sport due to their ever-growing
presence and recognition within their local communities. To further assist
with the development and management of Clubs, TNSW implemented
Regional Clusters based on a their geographical location. Developed as
part of the Community Sports Link Program, the Regional Clusters will
allow TNSW clubs to have increased engagement with a wider variety of
stakeholders, and increased access to resources and participation
opportunities.
Regional Clusters are outlined in the table below:

Triathlon NSW Annual Report 2015-16

Chris Cunningham
Sport Development and Community Programs Manager
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TECHNICAL
KEY ACHIEVEMENTS OF THE TRIATHLON NSW TECHNICAL PROGRAM
Delivery of Ongoing Education and Personal Development
The Technical Committee oversaw the development and training of over 80
accredited NSW technical officials in 2015/16. This included
•

two Regional Technical Official (Level 1) and one Local Technical Official
(Level 2) courses were
conducted, resulting in the recruitment of 7 new officials and the
advancement of 2 officials

•

opportunities for officials to attend mentoring, presentation and
assessment skills training, conducted by NSW Sport and Recreation

•

opportunities for officials to experience interstate officiating

•

twenty-five officials are now involved in a mentoring relationship through the Triathlon NSW Officiating
Mentoring Program

Attendance at Events
Technical appointments were made to over 60 open, sanctioned events

Triathlon NSW Annual Report 2015-16

ENSURING THE SAFETY OF TNSW MEMBERS AND OUR WORKERS
Sanctioning
In 2015/16, 312 multisport events in NSW were sanctioned. This included 236 club events conducted by
32 affiliated clubs, as follows:
Ballina (22)
Balmoral (4)
Bathurst (8)
BRATS (3)
Central Coast (11)
Clarence Valley (4)
Coffs Harbour (15)
Concord (22)

Coogee (6)
Cronulla (7)
Dubbo (7)
Engadine (1)
Filoz (1)
Forbes (1)
Goulburn (1)
Hawkesbury (6)

Hills (1)
Illawarra (8)
LAPD (5)
Macarthur (16)
Maitland (9)
Moree (1)
Mudgee (7)
Newcastle (14)

Orange (14)
Penrith (5)
Port Macquarie (10)
Singleton (4)
Tomaree (8)
Tweed Valley (6)
Wagga Wagga (1)
Warringah (7)

76 Open events were sanctioned. These were conducted by 29 different organisations.
Development of a Work Health and Safety Management System
With the support of the Chief Executive, a Work Health and Safety Management System (WHSMS) was
developed which is specific to the sport of triathlon. The system is designed to improve the safety of all
TNSW workplaces, including the TNSW Office, the field of play at events, and the coaching environment.
The WHS Policy and associated procedures and documentation are located on the TNSW website
The highest risk activities are undertaken by our technical officials. Accordingly, a considerable number
of procedures has been developed to mitigate the risks that a technical official can encounter on the
field of play. Additionally, a specific WHS awareness training module was developed for technical officials; with over 60 officials completing the training so far. Successful completion of this training will be a
mandatory requirement for technical official appointments in 2016/17.
Dave Williams
Manager Events / Technical
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DEVELOPMENT PATHWAY
I am grateful for the opportunity that presented itself in March 2016 to take
on a role as Pathway Manager with Triathlon NSW as a result of Kieran
Barry’s departure in February.
There are big shoes to fill with Kieran’s departure and it is my endeavour to
build on what Kieran and Mick Ferris have worked hard to rebuild over
the last 3 years and take that to the next level.
My first objective has been to restructure the Development Pathway to fully
align with the National Athlete Pathway Framework for High Performance.
This has meant the inclusion of an U23 Development Program.
This program will assist the transition process for athletes fresh out of Juniors working towards the ITU
Professional scene, especially those who are later developers or recent talent transfer athletes to the sport.
Whilst in its initial year, I believe the U23 Development Program will grow and deliver athletes to the next
level over the coming years, especially given the support and structure Triathlon Australia has put around
this initiative.
My second was to create a more inclusive Talent Identification program. We have taken this program from
a camp based squad to a clinic based program, offering more frequent skill based clinics and importantly
taking it to metropolitan and regional ‘hot spots’ which will provide opportunities to Youth & Junior
athletes and Coaches across the State.
My Third is to engage more with home coaches and provide as many development and networking
opportunities as possible through the Pathway structure.
Finally, I believe that we need to enable our young athletes to be independent, problem solvers, resilient
and grateful for opportunities provided. There is a level of parent and coach education involved in
establishing this culture and already this has been embraced. I am already seeing behavioural change from
athletes in taking ownership for their sporting development which is great to see. I believe sport specific
skill development is only part of our role. The life lessons and personal decision making we can enable will
potentially equip athletes with the skills they need to be successful in the next stages of their life,
regardless of their sporting progress.
Coupled with support of parallel regional academy programs with a track record of success, I am genuinely
excited by the future in ensuring NSW becomes a strong nursey in developing future champions on & off
the porting field, but doing so with a patient, long term mindset.
Already the support from home coaches, parents, TNSW head office staff, our CEO and Board have made
my transition into the role seamless & I am thankful for embracing the change.
I am of course looking forward to working with athletes moving forward to enable them to become the
best they can be. #NSWStrong
Mick Delamotte
Coach Education & Pathway Manager
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JUNIOR DEVELOPMENT SQUAD
The Development Squad for the 2015\2016 season was a great mixture of new blood and more seasoned
Junior athletes. The squad bonded very well and it was a real treat to watch the level of maturity and
professionalism whenever they were brought together whilst training racing or travelling .
The squad this year was involved in three camps all were held in conjunction with the NSW Performance
Squad. The first was in July in Bateau Bay. This was a great success for our first camp with the emphasis
being on accessing athletes prior to NSW Squad selections there were great bonding opportunities with
lots of skills learnt and plenty of feedback to take home to home coaches. Our second Camp in September was set in Penrith with the main focus on bike skill development and also obtaining numbers and
data from both swim and bike test sets. We were very lucky to have had access to the amazing facilities
on offer at Atmosphere. Once again we had plenty of fun with lots learnt and gained. The third camp was
held in January in Jindabyne. This camp challenged the squad members due to the terrain with a major
emphasis for this camp on strength and hill riding techniques. It was an excellent camp with all squad
members bonding well and enjoying being pushed out of their comfort zones. A big thankyou on this
camp goes to James Sweeney and Andrea Forrest who both added there experience in Strength and
Conditioning, Physiotherapy, massaging and insights into the life as a Pro Athlete.
We targeted a number of races this season in particular the Scody ITU Australian Junior series. All squad
members this year proved why they were selected with many podium and top ten performances by a
number of athletes including Joe Begbie, Josh Ferris, MJ, Maddi Hayward, Keiren Tall and Lorcan
Redmond. We also made the NSW and Australian All Schools events a major focus with a couple of
standout performances by Lorcan and MJ who both became Australian All Schools Champions. Once
again congrats to all squad members on their high level of performance throughout the season.
I really had a ball having the opportunity to help mentor and spend quality time with such a talented
bunch of athletes. A huge congrats to all their home coaches for getting these athletes to this standard.
A big thankyou does go to Mario for his incredible input into this years program and to Keiran Barry for
all his devotion and input the the program over a number of years. Really looking forward to next season
and the success that will come.
Mick Ferris
NSW Junior Development Coach
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PARTNERS & SPONSORS
EVENT PARTNERS
The Triathlon Series		

Women’s Series

SUPPORTERS

COMMUNITY PARTNERS

COMMUNITY SPORTS LINK PARTNERS
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